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PRESIDENT TO HUNT

BEAR IN CAROLINAS

Accepts Invitation as He

Quits Louisiana

BIG IS ABUNDANT

May Shoot Over the Famous
Vanderbilt Preserves-

Will Be the Guest of J 1 Alexan-
der Although Exact Date of Visit
Has Not Been Fixed Authorize
Renaming of Stnmboul to Roosevelt
and Takes Leave of the Hunting
Party Bruised but Happy

Ash vllla N c Oct aiProaWent
Roosevelt lots Roeofttod an invitation to
come to North Carolina later in the sea-

son to hunt bears The invitation to the
President was sent by J L
inviting him to be his guest at Toxa
way Inn in the Sapphire country to
hunt boats The President wired that he
would be pleased to Aecept Mr Alexan
ders invitation the date of his visit to be
decided later on

A party of wellknown sportsmen will
accompany the Pro on hte bear
hunt through the mountains of Western
North Carolina and the President has
been assured that the bears will not be
lacking It is expected that one of the
guides will bo Dolph Wilson son of Big
Tom the famous bear trapper
of the Blue Ridge Dolph has killed
ninety bears

The Presidents bunt will include visits
to the principal mountain ranges in the
Blue Ridge noted for bear and other
game It Is expected that George W
Vanderbilt will extend an Invitation to
the resident and party to hunt on his
famous Pisgah preserves If air Van
derbilt Is here during the Presidents

is expected he will be a member of
the party and will also entertain the
President at Biltmore House

PRESIDENT QUITS CANEBRAKES

Braised but Kappy After Hagrlnff
Another Bear

Stamboul La Oct 20 Looking the pic
ture of health but with his face and
hands scratched and torn by contact with
the underbrush the President came into
Stamboul this afternoon from his two
weeks hunt in the Louisiana canebrakes
He was intensely happy for he had killed-
a bear

The net result of the hunt was three
bears five deer a dozeR squirrels sev-
eral wild turkeys an opossum and a
wildcat According to the President the
party ate everything except the wildcat
The last meal la camp the breakfast tide
morning consisted only of salt pork and
coffee and some of Jack Powells unsur-
passed cornpone-

It was 11 oclock this morning when the
hunters broke camp on Bear Lake and
started on horseback for Stamboul twelve
miles away They rode direct to
plantation home of Leo Shields where
the President was met his host John
IVL Parker who was forced to leave the
camp last week and go to New Orleans
and did not return In time to participate
In the finish The President and the en
tire hunting party were the of Mr
and Mrs Shields at dinner this evening

The President declares the hunt a de
cided success and is thoroughly satisfied
with the results It cost him several long
deep soars on his neck and a good deal
of cuticle from his hands to get that

but he got her and when he did
there was joy in the camp The Presi-
dent also caught a fine mess of trout

Stnmuoul Now Roosevelt
After the President had dinner at the

Shields home today he went out
shook hands with all of the
hunters and helpers who had been with
him in camp during the past two weeks
Tomorrow morning the President will

his journey back to Washington
The name of the postoffice Stamboul

by consent of the President was today
changed to Roosevelt The order by
direction of the President will shortly be
published by the Postoffice Department
and Stamboul will be effaced from the
map

EMPERORS COUGH IS WORSE

Attending Physicians Regard Royal
Patients Condition UiiMntlufnetory
Vienna Oct A It is stated this evening

that the condition of the Emperor is
His cough te worse and his

strength diminished Friday night his
majesty slept almost without interuption
Dr Herzl his body physician was not
called once to attend him Upon awaken-
ing in the morning the Emperor said

I have had a good nights rest At
last I shall be able to do some work

He went into the new study which was
prepared in great haste at his special
command On order of Dr Chiari the
laryneol 8 8t the room was filled with
tall fir trees in pots which were taken
from the park to purify the air and to
facilitate the patients breathing

POISON IVY IN CHURCH

Half of Congregation Afflicted Fol
lowing Social Near Utica

Utica Oct 2ft PoJson contracted from
ivy used in the decoration of the Metho
dist Church in the village of New Haven
has nearly hair the members of
that congregation Mistaking the

vine for the harmless variety a score
of the most prominent women of the
church gathered the ivy Friday afternoon
and hung it gracefully in the thumb par-

lors where a social was held that night
By the time the social was concluded

tko entire delegation that had assisted-
in arranging the decorations sari also a
large number of the guests were af-
flicted

Arms faces and bodies of at least tyo
score parishioners are painfully swollen
and many have been compelled to take
to their beds

The poisonous vine was yesterday taken
from the church by the pastor and a few
helpers all wearing gloves and wielding
pitchforks
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia

Fair and colder today fair to-

morrow light to fresh
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
1 PreeWeflt to Hunt in Carolinas
1Clearlng House to Akl Heinze flanks
I Balloon Race Starts Today

Ahead In the Proxy Count
I Japaneee General Sees No War
3 Qeat Starts Fire on Shipboard
3 News of Maryland and Virginia

LOCAL
I Early Republican Convention Wanted
1 W J Bryan Passes Through City
3 DrW Abbot Chambers Dead
SWeman Takes Poison Medicine
5 Pastor Called Not Coming Here
T Thousands Quit Coast Artillery

IGRov Brodthage Opposes Prohibition
If Btebop Roots Defends the Chinese

AMERICAN

Russian Police Imprison Wil-

liam English Walling

ALSO HIS WIFE AND SISTER

Only Known Cause for Act Is That
JIK a Newspaper Correspondent He-

Lunched with a Number of Finns
Representative ot American Hm-

Imssy Investigates the Matter

St Petersburg Oct J8t William Eng-

lish Waiting an American citizen
nephew of William 5 English formerly-
a Congressman Indiana was ar-

rested here thus morning at the Hotel
de France Mr Walling returned this
mor tog from Moscow wfjere as
newspaper man he interviewed Gertch
kopf and Ttehmoroff All his papers
were confiscated That he lunched with-

a number of Runs who have also been
imprisoned Is the only known ground
for his arrest His wife and tel were
also arrested

Ills steterralaWs name te Mhw Rose
Strunsky His wifes name fc Anna
The prisoners were held at the pollee
station until aster midnight when after
much tetepboams by authorises
places were finally found for the pris-
oners

The three Americans separated
being sent to the detention

prison his wife to the womens prison
gad Miss Strwnsky who apparently is
regarded as eqpalrjr Important with
Walttogs ta Urn JMW Jan rsesntfty bofit
for the famous Third section or secret
police

A representative ef the American Ha-
bMsy appeared at the headquarters m
their behalf but he can take no action
until tomorrow morning

Kellogg rpurland another American and
a friend of Mr Walling who has been
In St Petersburg gathering material for
a series of lectures also was taken Into
custody but was released as no evidence
on which toehold him wee found

The police have been instructed to
look also for James M James a New
York newspaper man who has been here
for a New York weekly and several
socialist papers James left St Peters-
burg several days ago and has not

He ha been taken into custody
twice during raids on revolutionary gath-
erings in this city but has won release
on the ground that Ids work called him
to the meetings

SOUGHT TO KIDNAP CHILD

Richmond Girl Forced to Drink
Wine Rescued by Conduotor

Attack on Physician Follows Prni-
tratlon of Plnn Man and

AVoinan in Jail

5efel te The WMbhigiM Nereid
Richmond Va Oct OWte May Rob-

erts the twelveyearold girl for the
alleged attempted abduction of whom
WilHam and MAt Patterson are now in
jail has partially recovered from the
effects of the wine was forced to
drink last night

The most mysterious incident in connec-
tion with the case is the attempt of a
matt named Bain test night to knife Dr
Hineman of the ambulance corps when
he took the girl to the address on Belvi
dere street furmsneti him by Patterson
Bain made his

The man who was making off with the
girl when the Pattersons were arrested
te also still at large D H Gaines con
ductor on the Atlantic Coast Line Rail-
way who rescued the girl from this man
and returned her to the care of the ambu-
lance physicians Will appear In police
court tomorrow morning to testify as
to the condition of the child and against
the Pattersons

CHURCHMAN FALLS FROM CAR

KpiHcopal niim Severely In-

jured in HielinionilS-
fKfiM to The Hentld

Richmond Va Oct M Rev J A
Givens sfettyflve years old of Romney-
W Va member of the House of Depu
ties of tine General Episcopal Conven-
tion fell white alighting from a street-
car tonight sustaining severe Jnnriee
The churchman was unconscious for
some time He was taken to the home
of Oliver J Sands president of the
American National Bank whose guest

Dr Givens was thrown by a sudden
stop of the car while he was standing-
on the steps preparatory to alighting
He was treated at the car barns by
physician of the Passenger and Power
Company before being taken to air
Sands home
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CLEARING HOUSE TO

Financial Circles Easier as
Solvency Is Assured

OFFICERS FORGED OUT

Morse Protesting He Can Meet
Loans Retires

HI ReJilKiiniion from Presidency of
Bank of North America Follows
Stormy Meeting of Stockholders
Hunker Committee Demands Im
mediate Return of Money

for Private Enter rises

New York Oct 3ft In
circles tontejht a ftalln Qf acnitentmeiu
and satisfaction saeceeoctl the foreboding
created by the sordid aisrtosarai in the
banks in which the the Thom
sees and Charles W Morse were officers

Every banker important In

circles was entirely satisfied that
the clearing house had completed the
work of purging thoroughly sad well It
had driven out of control of

banks the elements that were con-

sidered unsound and and hail
vastly improved the banking situation by
relieving it of skyrocket banking

Moreover bankers wera unatttmoos m
the belief that they had done their work
in time to save all the banks hi which
the loose banking methods were peso
tired Not only had they dose it in
time a banker said tonight but they
had done It in abundant time

They had taken rigorous Hud thane
action at a time when the solvency of
all the clearingbouae banks was abso-
lutely assured Therefore after one of
the most Important meetings in the his
tory of the clearing boesea meeting at
which there were present a remarkably
large number of sound and responsible
hankers and at which every phase of the
situation was discussed with the utmost
tboroughnesstbe hankers decided to

the National Bank of North
the New Amsterdam National Bqnk

whatever other Morse banks might need
assistance and the Mercantile National
A thorough examination of the institu-
tions had then been made and the ex-
aminers reported them solvent beyond a
doubt The official statement of the

was expressed aa follows
A committee of the clearing house has

examined certs is brinks of the association
that have been under criticism
then solvent The cjeartnghoaft com

assistance to meet their deposits as the
committee may think necessary

Before this decision was given out the
process of eliminating unsatisfactory fac-
tors had been completed In the place of
F Augustus Retie as president of the
Mercantile there had been selected Seth
M MIlHken a sound responsible and
wealthy merchant The Thomases had
given notice of their resignations from
the boards of the two ckartagbouse
banks m which they were directors and
had not only ail other banking
emcee held by them in tide city but had
announced the sale of their holdings in

two banks they controlled O P-

in the Consolidated National and K R
Thomas m the Hamilton Batik resigned
respectively as presidents of the two in
stitutions These banks are small con
cerise not members oC the

and the clearinghouse committee
had not bothered about them Neverthe-
less the of the Thomas eltrataa
ten from them was welcomed

Return of Lnnntt Demanded
In the case of Air also the

process of elimination had been completed
by tentative arrangements for the

of stock control in his banks and the
election of a new president in the person
of W F Bavemeyer at the National Bank
of North America Mr Morse struggled
hard to avoid the fate in store for him
but all his efforts were futile against the
strong determined sod commanding atti-
tude of the ctearinghoutte bankers Plans
for the transfer of stock holdings were
complicated by the fact that no much If
not all the holdings are hypothecated-
in various banks for loans

The gist of the situation is Just this
a tanker said tonight The clearing
house has declared and has enforced the
decree that persons who buy stock con
trol in banks put the stocks up as

for loans in other banks and bor-
row deposits of the banks they and

associates control in order to float
their corporation schemes such persons
shall not do business under clearinghouse
auspices in this city The persons now
detected in it are the first persons who-
ever got into the clearing house to per
petuate such acts They were the first
and will be the last

In connection with the loans frown
banks the clearinghouse committee be
fore it would announce further aid to
the mercantile bluntly and limy told
the Thomases Mr Heinz and Mr Morse
that they must pay buck their loans to
that Institution There was no equivoca-
tion about It They must pay them too
if they had to sacrifice their securities
at an even tower range of stock market
prices than exists at present

Thomases Uecome Abject
The attitude of the Thomases in the

presence of clearinghouse bankers It
was saM was almost abject to the point
of exciting sympathy were the circum
stances different Actually it excited ridi-
cule They seemed only too anxious to
find people to take their bank stocks off
their hands and promised most

to do what they were told
Mr Morse assumed a more dignified

position He insisted both at the stormy
meeting in Ute Bank of North America
Saturday night and at other meetings
today that he was worth 11000000 even
If liquidated at present prices The retort
came easily that If this were the case
Mr Morse should have no difficulty in
paying off his loans Mr Morse insisted
that he could that his loans were amply
secured and that he ought not to be
obliged to sacrifice his holdings in thepresent depressed condition of the market

With F Augustus Hrinze bankers de
dared the question of payment of tonne
seemed entirely a matter of ability to
do so his case In that respect more

Xo 1 Cypress Shingles 9SJKO Per 1000
Frank Libber Co 6th and N Y ave
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nearly resembling the attitude of the
Thomasva than that of Mr Morse Mr
Ilelnzea borrowings are said to have
been much heavier than those of Mr
Morse and Thomases combined
though there is doubt of this In the case
of Mr Morse He has a loan secured
by Mercantile Bank stock in the Bowl
ing Green Trust Company of which
Edwin Gould from whom he bought
much of the stork is president

Mr lleinze ciao has a loan Of WtM
in a bank in which members of the

party have an interest He
notified several days ago at the time
of the collapse of the United Copper
corner In fact that this loan must foe

paid But It has not yet been paid and
the circumstances of the loan are such
that a man naturally would pay this
loan If It were within bin power t do so

DtaolofiircN Excite Sympathy
Disclosures that excited genuine sym-

pathy were shown In the examination of
the Morse banks Mr Morse had many
loans in these and various of his com-

panies had loans in them but what murk
the examiners express sympathy was the
fact that so many persons had been per-

suaded probably by Mr Morse to Invest
their funds in his now depreciated securi-

ties
The meeting of the directors Of the

Bank of North America Saturday night
it became known today was one of the
stormiest inf the history of the financial
district Mr Morse was denounced hi
the severest terms for his actions was
told that be must go and was crittriwd
generally In language that was mole
rant but expressive-

Mr Morse defended himself stoutly for
a long time but eventually wrote Ida
resignation and left the institution atver
again to enter It aa an ottlc

HAZING HAS SERIOUS ENDING

Youths Tied to Tombstone on
Brothers Grave Mental Wreck

Peoria III Oct That a student
tied to a tombstone at his brothers
grave and then left exposed In a deserted
place during a cold night are the allega-

tions two Peoria attorneys will endeavor
to prove in court at Toulon in the 3IM
damage suit of Charles Stoner agates a
number of students of the Bradford
School

It is alleged that on latish I last
taw Pilgrim Karl Latfcna Sari long
Bad R A Harwood iViffiuftj
Reel and one cnnfht Stones a
fifteenyeaiojd boy sad taking bliss to
the Bradford in cemetery tied Mm to

a tombstone over his brothers
gagged him and left the scene

Trying to free himself Stoner it I al-

leged pulled the tombstone over on Mm

self breaking his legs and Injuring Mm
internally He is now said to be a mental
wreck The parents of all the defendants
are well todo while Stoners father Is a
laborer

BALLOONS ALL READY

Jntcriiatioiial Contest
ifce Place To4i

WEATHER TO BE PROPITIOUS

Air HUB Will Ue Numbered and
AsutM In that Ortler llantl

National Air n Balloons J

the Various Nations Axeeml livu
Money diet nn the American

St Loris Oct 2ft The Urn balloon will
go up te the International contest for the
James Gordon Bennett Gun tomorrow at
4 oclock sharp The only thing that can
prevent the start te a rainstorm of

violence or an atmospheric com-

motion that would make an ascent dan
gerous Forecaster SSdward Bowie says
that wittier of these te probable and
that good ballooning weather will prevail

balloons will be numbered In the
order in which they ascend in largo white
numbers As the balloons rise from the
starting grounds the band secured for
the occasion will play the national
anthem The Wacbt am Rhelo for the
German the Marseillaise for the
French God Save the King for the
English and the StarSpangled Ban
ner for the American contestants It
had originally been Intended to ply

America for the United States con-

testants but K was ftxind that it would
be Impossible to disassociate it with the
English anthem

Order of the Ascent
Following Is the definite order in which

they will ascend with their numbers
1 Mar fetrtMk and A Milo lemma

H K Itanv a A T AtberiwK AMM-

Uafccd State
1 A LrittMe K W Mte France Mste de-

VTMMP

1 lh Atawem and Item lMihmaa a n n-

IteMnUort

1 G Drew G DratwisM K ftBiMl

lam
Chradfer Mi lethal AuMrfsw Amrin-

I K mt Ce Kmnee As-

jnv
S IMri M sW and G Deefe 0 w rT
1 Alma Ihwfcr and A AaaricaB St

Ixmfc-

kConstddrablo on the races has
already been dons American

have sprung into The
early odds were on the Germans against
the Americans but even money te all
that Is visible now

Americans in this Lend
From the conversation going on among

those who ought to know the race lies
between the French Germans nail
Americans A straw vote on the race
taken at the Hotel Jefferson today fol-

lows
KM XtCor and CtanAfr V

From the records made in trial flights
last week especially that of the United
States piloted by Capt Charles de For-
est Chandler and J C McCoy aeronaut
experts confidently expect that the
record of SW tulles as the crow tIles
from St LouIs to N Y
made inMW will be broken There are
some even who are as sanguine that De
avaulxs record of 1191 mites made in
190ft will be beaten

While Saving Your
Why not be drawing interest
Banking dept of Union Trust Co 1414 P-
st pays interest on all accounts De-
posits subject to check at any time

Dressed Siding Clear 200 per 100 Ft
Frank Libbey Co 6th at N Y ave
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HARRY NEW WANTS

MENTION EARLY

i

Believes It Should Be ReId

First Week in June

CCCEBS IN A

Kansas Sets Forth Many
Attractions in Booklet

Other Places in since for
Itepnltlfcnn Gathering Include St

I out Ho toii rUtMhurff
Atlantic City Seattle Chicago MI-

1ivntikec mid St Inul Committee
Decides to Meet Here G

Formed notice has beets given that thetop National Committee wffl meet
in Washington en December ami T to
set the date Jar the convention next
June and to decide upon the place of the
Mg meeting

This tofonmUtoft was oat test
night by Hurry S Mew et Indianapolis
chairman of the national committee and
Elmer Dover secretary who has been in
the city for more than a week getting
the business In the heoAmarten here In

running order
So far applications nave been received

from a number of cities which want the
convention and these include Seattle CM
cage Kansas Sty St Louie Boston
Denver Pfttsbvrg and Atlantic CHy
Seattle was the first to give formal notice
that application would be made to tile
committee but practically all the outer
ctttes have formed boomers dubs that
win Impress upon the committee when it
meets here the reasons why then re-

spective places should be selected Kan-

sas city has published an attractive little
booklet showing of tile city sad
Itr facilities for handling a convention
sad Atlantic City has what Is knows as
the Atlantic City Convention League that
will work hard to tend the plan

In addition to these places inquiries
have been received from Milwaukee and
St Pawl

Convention Next June
Chairman New believes the convention

should be held m the first half of
too It is quite likely thhr season of the
year will be selected by the committee
which will disregard the fact that Con
green may be mses km setting Congress
do as it likes about adjourning

There four advantages that
d that mokes application for Uw eev-
fetilen toast have said Cnalrmglf Hew
last night They are Flrstcttk rail-
road scuttles and so located as to be
easily accessible from all pares of the
country plenty of good hotels to accom-
modate the delegates and the visitors
big enough hall to accommodate the con-

vention sad plenty of facilities for
handling newt such as telegraph wtows

and press facilities
The convention next year te going to

be much more largely attended than the
last one and a city with a Mg ban and
few hotels will be at just as much

as a city with plenty of hotels
and no hall The ball should accommo-
date something more than M6M persons
The Coliseum at Chicago last conven-
tion held just M persons Kansas City
stag a hall that win accommodate SJtt
persons and arranged as it would have
to be for a convention 1S0M could be
cared for without crowding

St Louis te talking of building a hail
but the question to one to which I have
not beeps commuted and it will be up to
the committee to do the

Chicago provided IftJM for the
of the convention in addition

to paying 328Nt for the and of
course each city now seeking the

will have to guarantee they can take
care of the proposition I believe the eon
ventk R should be held early so as to
avoid the warm weather and It te quite
likely that the date selected Irttl be lome
time early in Juno

It te probable the meeting of the ones
mittee win be held at either the Slices
ham or the Arlington Hotel

Mr New wilt leave Washington either
today or tomorow and be said test
night that be would probably not have aa
opportunity to see the President before
departing as Mr Roosevelt does not get
beck until Wednesday

Conference llclil Today
It Is thought Mr New win hive a con-

ference today with Secretary of the
Treasury Cortelyow who will be at his
desk again although since the call has
been teeral the meeting will doubtless
be an informal one

Some time ago when it was announced
that the date for the meeting of the com
mittee would te fixed while both Presi
dent Roosevelt and Secretary Taft
out of town It was hinted that the off-

iciate of the national committee were act-
ing hastily to avoid the chance of any of
Mr Tufts friends or President Roose-
velt taking a hand in lilting the date

A a matter of fact it te of no sig-
nificance for the reason that the call for
the committee meeting te always given
out about the same time and the meet
ing is nearly always held in the first or
second week of December for the con-

venience of the members of Congress
The national committee headquarters-

will be removed from the present location
on tilt ninth floor of the Colorado Build
ing to the third tloor of the National
Metropolitan Bank Building some time
this week Extensive quartets embrac
ing three rooms have been secured The
Congressional committee will move In
also some time In the next fortnight
having rented rooms on the seventh floor

WILL INCREASE WAGES

Western Union Preparing New Settle
for Employe

New York Oct 20 Officials of the
Western Union Telegraph Company said
today that the withdrawal of the bonus
to the employes who stuck by the com-
pany which went into effect at midnight-
of Saturday had caused no feeling of
discontent among the telegraphers They
aro however to get a general advance-
in regular wages to go into effect within
a few days
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GEN BOOTH IS ILL

AKIM Commander of the Salvation
Army II H Severn Cold

Chicago Oct Qen Booth
of the Salvation Army Is ill at
residence of Q A KUby 214 Ashland

boulevard commander of the Chicago

branch of the organization Dr Oscar
CMC who to attending him said his

conation wa favorable tonight lull
that be suffering tram a cold

After leaving Chicago Gen Booth wa
to have visited St Louis
Minneapolis and Milwaukee While ON

the train cowing from Milwaukee he felt
that h would be usable to eontinne hit
Journey and went at once to the reel

of Commander Kflby
His condition earned alarm and physi-

cians were summoned ajL once Mr
Kilby said it may be several days

GMt Booth c it take up his work
again

FAIL TO SEE BRYAN

Local Admirers Wpnldut
Wait for Late Train

HOPED TO HAVE CONFERENCE

Xehrnwkan Son ml asleep When the
Coach Currying Him to New York
l Vic l Throiijcli Capital City Early
Till ainrniitg To Speech
in Cooper Union Tonight

WiCiam Jennings Bryan serenely
passed through the Capital

early this morning bound for New York
where tonight he will aettress his Now
York followers in Cooper Union

Friends of the Nenrasnan had expected
him to reach Washington early kt the
evening and a confluence at the Metro-
politan lintel between Mr Bryan and
several of these gentlemen waav contem-
plated

thin an hour lint night J
Willis Abbott Cotter T KHde and

English waited to the Pennsylvania
station ta greet Mr Bryan Every time
a string of Southern Railway passenger
coaches from Bingvffle or other points
came winding into the train shed the
delegation swooped out to greet their
expected guest

The Washington visit and the fast that
Mr Bryan was to bold a consultation
white here was known only to a few
and great surprise was manifested by the
loyal adherents when sevjTal

Invaded the staUon uet joined the
ofllcial reception committee

not watt about ta the eoM mull r 1
oclock however so a suction to adjourn
taken at UK oclock prevailed without a
dimming vote

A plan had been made to carry Mr
Bryan to the Metropolitan Hotel where
a few of his Washington admirers night
meet him enjoy three boon in his
company before he took the trait for
New York

In explanation of the delay assurance
was given that the accident was con-

fined to the engine sad that the
corporation atone had suffered and the
friends of Mr Bryan deputed soothed
also by the information that their leader
bad retired to peaceful slumber Thte
word came by telephone The spot at
which Mr Bryans train went Is
one conducive to slumber at any hour
day or night It is a lonely swampy
region punctuated at rare faterrate with
rfmall shanties where at Certain seasons
of the year gamblers gather to evade
the Washington ponce

The name of the place Is Jackson CIty

CONVICTS IN ODD COMPACT

0 to Get First Pardon Promises to
Aid the Other

COMII IIIIOII of the Notorious Hidillu
Brothers Xou in Jlttslinrjc Prison

Seeking Ills Freedom

Ptttnbnrg Oct The application of
James 2fewton HIM a life prisoner in the
penitentiary for pardon has brought to
light a story of a compact between Hill
and Walter Dorman another life

and the survivor of the
of murderers and thieves Pox several
years the men have been and
selling souvenirs to visitors at the prison
pooling their money to enable them to
make a fight before the pardon board

Realizing that they could not accom-
plish their purpose while in prison they
decided to draw lots and the winner was
to take the fund now on hand and try
te regain his liberty Once outside this
one te to devote his life to saving money
and gaining pardon for the other Hill
was the winner in the lot drawing

The crimes for which the men are serv-
ing are among the most brutal in the
history of the country Hill murdered
Rosa Retider of Apollo Pa in the Al-

legheny Park April 1883 by shooting her
Then he cut his own throat

He was tried and sentenced to be hang
ed but surgeons declared that if this was
attempted the noose would tear his head
oft when the trap was sprung

after a number of reprieves he
wu sent to the penitentiary for life on
October 8 1MH This is the third

to gala his liberty
Dorman was with Ed and John Biddle

when they murdered Thomas D Kahney
a grocer on the morning of April J2-

Iflf while the gang was
Kahney store He turned States evi-
dence and though adjudged guilty of
murder in the first degree was sentenced
to death He escaped with his life by aid-
ing the State In convicting the Biddies

AMERICAN STORES FIRED

Incendiary Blare Discovered in the
QnartermriMterM Corral

Havana Oct 89 An attempt was made
last night to burn the American

corral in which there were 3PO

horses and mules including officers per-

sonal mounts a quantity of supplies and
a number of wagons
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DECLINE IN 1908

Must Answer Dutys Call
Says Senator Bourne

SENTIMENT OF PEOPLE

Novel Method Is Employed to
Test the Question

Certainty Regard I iif the Presidency
Oregon Asserts Would
Be Worth Hundreds of Millions to
UtiiinesM IntcrewtH Roosevelt Must
Subordinate His Personal Desires
and RKO tat leal Opinions to Party

Hon Jonathan Bourne jr of Or
Unity States Senator has tal
unique step to test the of the
country on the Presidential situation
Through the National Xa aaine of

Mass he has offered a cash prtz
reward of UMH pea to the American
people for the strongest and bestwrit
ten argument in support of his folowint
assertions

Slrst That the sorinn people and
not Theodore Roosevelt the tootvtdua
and public servant will decide who shall
be his successor

Second That Theodore Roosevelt can
decPae a second elective term or A-

ttempt to name his successor without
making his own personal desires or ego-

tistical opinions to the co-

bined wishes and intelUpjeWe of the R
publican party and the rate of tl
nathan

Third That Roosevelts honesty
itdUathrc mmgtaaiioa versatility

and tremendous capacity for work
heart and brain constantly attuned to th
peoples rights and comma ndu and his
insistence upon the enforcement rather
than avoidance of awes and the prot c

Uoa of the rights of men and property
have to an unparalleled degree gainv
the confidence of all people that In ttr
popular mind Roosevelt during his Ex
eatthreahip has demonstrated his ability
and determination to make good as tht
peoples chief public servant and not their
dictator that this confidence being
brain deduction and not a heart emo-

ticn te impossible of destruction except
by hte betrayal that by the selection of
any other man business contraction and
restriction most exist during the period
necessary for him to demonstrate to tht
peoples satisfaction his ability and deter
mnation to make good and therefore
that barring death or serious Illness
President Boosevelt must and win b

and coded fora nmnmt elective
twm

The prtat win be awarded Mares 31

Ills the contest closing one month ear-

lier and three judges gentlemen of high
standing will be named shortly to peas
upon the arguments submitted

Popular Bjcprecslon Sought
Senator Bourne speaking of this offer

said last night Frankly my purpose IE

to secure discussion and agitation result-
ing In conviction and crystallization of
opinion Confident that the overwhelming
sentiment of the country regardless of
party favors the renomhuuion and re-

election of Roosevelt I take this method
of Inviting an expression on the subject
The propositions set forth speak for them-
selves and the responses thereto will at
least tend to disclose the popular feeling
existing today If the views which 1

hoMand which are shared fully I may
add by men from every section with
whom I am bruit Into contact are the
views of the Americas people generally
then it Is well to establish that fact and
establish it at one The earlier the dem
castration the better for the country

Nothing conducive to business
success and public tranquillity could pos-

sibly occur at thte time In my opinion
than the substitution of certainty for un
certainty regarding the Presidency It
would be worth hundreds of millions of
dollars to our material interests The
business world would profit incalculably
by the assurance or reassurance such a
certainty would bring The administra-
tions policies are accepted and
Only the knowledge that Roosevelt will
continue at the helps Is needed to

anew an era of prosperity on a
safer and sounder basis than ever before
CaR it a third term or a second etectivo
term as you like the exigencies of the
times demand that he serve four years
more It Is a patriotic duty which he
owes to his country He cannot shirk it
if be would without making self greater
than country and forfeiting the reaper
and public confidence he now holds He
will not shirk it once the people make
their wishes known Now Is time fur
them to be heard

KILLED ON FOOTBALL FIELD

Player at ZaiienvlHe Fracture
of Skull in Scrimmage

Zanesville Ohio Oct Albert Flow
ers aged sixteen left guard of local
high school eleven was almost instantly
killed luring the second half of

same with the freshman team of
Denteon University The score was 11

to ft te Denteoos favor and the teams
were in a scrimmage in the muddy Held

Flowers was a central figure Ha
merged from the scrimmage battered but
laughing and In a minute or two was in
another scrimmage

When the players resumed their posi-

tions Flowers wa seen to reel and fall
Both teams rislhed to his assistance lie
was unconscious An ambulance was
summoned but before he could be re
moved to his home Flowers was dead

Hospital surgeons said the injury was
a fracture at the base of the brain
Flowers freshman in the high
school

Young Poe Recovers
SpecW to The WMhtettoa H M

Richmond Va Oct 2ft Harvey L Poe
the young man to whom a box of

candy was sent on Friday by a sup
posed friend and who was made violent
ly ill by eating the confection has re-

covered In part from the effects of the
strychnine the candy contained
The other young persons including sev-

eral girls who partooK of the candy with
Poe also have recovered

A In Carte Lunch Served Dally
At Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1412 N Y ave
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